To do the gymnastic floor movement needs a good skill, it is because gymnastic is a physical activity that helps to optimise the growth of children, and also gymnastic give a huge contribution in a basic fundamental moves development which is important to other sport activities, especially in terms of how we control the body efficiently and effectively. There are some problems in the implementation of gymnastics, like the students are afraid to do it, feel aching of their body after doing gymnastics, and they also have trauma for it, etc. Those things are caused of unsatisfied result of the lessons or they could not achieve minimum score in gymnastic subject. Therefor, the researchers used direct and indirect ( inquiry ) instruction lessons to comprehend the differences between them in gymnastic subject. The method which used is an experiment with Pre-test Post-test Control Group Design. The population of this research is 200 students of SMA N 1 Haurgeulis in 10 grade and using random technique simple which is 40 students as samples. The instrument used in this study was the measurement of psychomotor measurement. Based on calculations and data analysis can be concluded that for direct instruction obtained p-value (0.000) <α (0.05) then H0 is rejected. For indirect instruction (inquiry) obtained p-value (0.000) <α (0.05) then H0 is rejected. The conclusion of this study is that there is a direct influence learning direct and indirect (inquiry) instructions with the result of gymnastic subject in SMA N 1 Haurgeulis.
INTRODUCTION
Gymnastics is a physical exercises designed to develop the strength and coordination of the body. It consist 3 kinds, such as : basic, artistic and rhythmic gymnastics. Artistic gymnastics can be done with or without tools. Gymnastics which can be done without tools named gymnastics floor, and the other one named gymnastics apparatus. There are so many moves in the gymnastics floor, neither springy, flips even the balance of the body. While, the easiness and the difficulty to do the moves is depending with the elements of the move, even it is good or bad. For example : flexibility , accuracy, balance, and agility of the person who does the gymnastics.
To do the moves in the gymnastics floors needs a good skills because gymnastics is a physical activity that helps to optimise the growth of children. Very appropriate gymnastic movements to get the emphasis in physical education programs, mainly because of the physical demands required, such as strength and durability of the muscles of the entire body. Besides, gymnastic give a huge contribution in a basic fundamental moves development which is important to other sport activities, especially in terms of how we control the body efficiently and effectively.
We often encounter various problems both experienced by teacher or student, some of the problems include a lack of implementation models and varied approaches in gymnastic activities. For example, There are some problems in the implementation of gymnastics, like the students are afraid to do it, feel aching of their body after doing gymnastics, and they also have trauma for it, etc. Those things are caused of unsatisfied result of the lessons or they could not make the move as its should be.
To knowing the result of the lessons process that has been done, we can see from the result that has been achieved from the students. Bloom (1956) in (Rudi Susilana 2006, p. 102) explained there are 3 results of the lesson, such as : cognitive, affective, and psychomotor. To cognitive aspect, Bloom said " 6 levels such as : knowledge, comprehension definition, application, analysis, evaluation".
According to the description before we can conclude that basically the process of learning can be marked with all the progress of behaviour neither cognitively, affectively or psychomotor. The process of progress itself can happen with a simple thing until the complex one which is the solution, and the importance thing is the role of the personality in the process and the result. Generally, the result of the students could be influenced with the internal factor, that is the things in the students and the external factor which is the outside things of the students.
The problems that have been explained above can be solved with some of alternative solutions, like manipulated the result of the lessons. There are so many models of the lessons that can be done by teacher to deliver the material in order to make the students understand that has been given. But, along the health and sports education development, the models of the lesson are growing. Joyce and Weil (in a book titled Juliantine, 2013 p. 8) said "The lessons models are plans or patterns which can be used to make a curriculum (longterm lessons plan), designed the materials of the lessons and guide the students at class. According to Joyce and Weil also said that there are 4 models in the models of the lesson itself such as : Processing information model, Private model, Social interaction, and Behaviour models.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In a research study design needed to be a reference to be used as a reference in research steps. Nasution (2004) says "The research design is a plan on how to collect and analyse the data in accordance with the purpose of research". The use of design in this study was • Conclusion It can be concluded no effect (improving student learning outcomes after given treatments using inquiry learning model) 
CONCLUSION & SUGGESTION

Conclusion:
1. There are some impacts of the direct instruction against the results of the gymnastics floor in SMA N 1 Haurgeulis. 2. There are some impacts of the indirect instruction against the result of the gymnastics floor in SMA N 1 Haurgeulis.
Suggestion:
1. For all the teachers of psychical education I wish that they are more consider the method of direct and indirect lessons models to be applied in the process of learning so the students can make a progress of the subject. Because in this model the students were given an example and the freedom to do the moves of the gymnastics floor. 2. For students, in this lessons can apply the the models of direct and indirect instruction to follow the the process of the lessons to become active, with more passion, enthusiastic, and more funny. Because the active students in the process of the lessons will capable to do the moves of the gymnastics floor. 3. For next researchers are expected to do a research on the effect of direct learning model (indirect instruction) and inquiry learning model (indirect instruction) in junior high or elementary school.
